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In order to have timely information about Mexico´s manufacturing production level in
these times of the COVID-19 pandemic, in which business surveys non-response rates
have increased considerably, INEGI has just published, as of May 2020, a new
experimental indicator called Timely Monthly Index of Manufacturing Activity
(IMOAM)* which is a nowcast of Mexico´s manufacturing production level.

IMOAM uses: 1) data on electric energy consumption from an administrative register
managed by the Federal Electricity Commission (CFE) to build a Monthly Electric Energy
Consumption Index in Mexico’s manufacturing sector (ICEE), and 2) a Statistical Model
that describes the functional relationship between manufacturing production level and
ICEE. The Statistical Model generates nowcasts for Mexico´s manufacturing production
level.

1: Aprovechamiento de registros administrativosIntroduction

*All acronyms are in Spanish
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1: Aprovechamiento de registros administrativosIntroduction

IMOAM could potentially be used as a important data source to know the manufacturing
production level variable in the following next months, if missing data in traditional
business surveys become a significant factor.

Quality of the IMOAM index itself is dependent on the quality and timeliness of CFE’s
administrative registers. CFE provides electric energy to most businesses in Mexico, and
its administrative register has the main purpose of collecting CFE’s customers fees in a
timely fashion, even in this difficult time of the COVID-19 pandemic. For this IMOAM
project, CFE has provided administrative data to INEGI on time without missing a single
month up to this date.

The following slides describe the main aspects considered in the construction of the
IMOAM index.
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• INEGI has worked with national government agencies in Mexico to harmonize and link
administrative registers to INEGI´s Statistical Business Register (SBR)

• The most significant advances in this respect, are with the electric utility company (CFE)
and the tax administration agency (SAT)

• With administrative data linked to the SBR at establishment level, it is possible to
build indicators which can then be used to explain economic variables through
statistical models. This can be especially advantageous when data used for generating
response economic variables are harder to collect through traditional business
surveys; this data collection problem is occurring right now due to the COVID-19
pandemic

• This presentation focuses on the work made jointly between CFE and INEGI to nowcast
Mexico’s manufacturing production level (response variable) as a function of electric
energy consumption (explanatory variable)

1: Aprovechamiento de registros administrativosUse of Administrative Registers
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1. Link CFE´s administrative data to a master sample (from the SBR), which contains
Mexico’s largest establishments in the manufacturing sector, in order to obtain an
electric energy consumption index (ICEE)

2. Use ICEE in order to nowcast the Monthly Production Level Index for the
Manufacturing Sector (IMAI3133) through an econometric model. This is possible to
implement given the timeliness of CFE´s administrative data, together with the high
linear correlation observed between IMAI3133 and ICEE

3. If the need arises, provisionally use this IMAI3133 nowcast as auxiliary information to
update the variable itself; IMAI3133 is built with data from INEGI’s business surveys,
which right now are experiencing difficulties collecting data in a timely fashion due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.

1: Aprovechamiento de registros administrativosObjectives of using CFE´s administrative data



Results Obtained with linked CFE´s data

• Using records from the master sample linked to CFE data, INEGI builds the Electric
Energy Consumption Index (ICEE) for the Manufacturing sector. INEGI receives
administrative data from CFE approximately 15 days after the end of the reference
month

• the Monthly Production Level Index for the Manufacturing Sector (IMAI3133) is
published by the System of National Accounts, approximately 40 days after the end
of the reference month

• Given the opportunity with which the ICEE index is built, and its significant linear
relationship to IMAI3133, it is feasible to obtain an early estimate for IMAI3133
through a linear regression model
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Electric Energy Consumption Index (ICEE)
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Construction of the ICEE index ( 𝒕 variable):

1. For month t, the electric energy consumption (in kWh) for each record
(establishment) in the linked sample SBR-CFE is multiplied by a weight which
depends on the manufacturing subsector the establishment belongs to; this
weight is provided by the System of National Accounts. Note that electric energy
consumption data comes from CFE, while economic activity information comes
from the SBR

2. All weighted electric energy consumption values are added, obtaining 𝑡

3. Finally, scale is changed to coincide with IMAI3133 (variable ) on a base
month (January 2013)



Regression Model for Estimating IMAI3133
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Logarithmic difference model for estimating IMAI3133 
as a function of the electric energy consumption index (ICEE)

,

is IMAI3133 for month ; is the ICEE index for month



ICEE and IMAI3133 time series
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Estimates for the IMAI3133 index up to April 2020
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Assessments for IMAI3133 early estimates

Vertical green line indicates change in base year from 2008 to 2013
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Concluding remarks

• From the historical assessment, it can be observed that 91% of the time (51 out of
56 months), the official IMAI3133 value is located inside the prediction interval,
which was computed with a 95% confidence level; this means that, in this case,
observed empirical accuracy approached the theoretical confidence level. This is
empirical evidence in favor of the structural stability of the working model

• Overall, although there is not a formal Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
between CFE and INEGI, there have been no months during the realization of this
project in which no data has been received from CFE; this has enabled the
successful realization of the project. There is work in progress to establish a formal
MoU between CFE and INEGI
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Concluding remarks

These IMAI3133 nowcasts are now being communicated publicly, since May 2020, as
experimental statistics at the INEGI internet site. This new experimental indicator is
called Timely Monthly Index of Manufacturing Activity (IMOAM).

More details and documentation can be found at these sites:

Main results (in Spanish):
https://ww.inegi.org.mx/investigacion/imoam/

Methodological preprint (in English):
https://www.inegi.org.mx/contenidos/investigacion/imoam/doc/manufacturing.pdf




